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Baoilleach Distillery
Michael O’Boyle

Baoilleach Distillery is a craft distillery in the hills
of Donegal overlooking Mulroy Bay. Producing
craft spirit in small batches, chasing craft and
quality the Donegal way.
www.baoilleachdistillery.ie
t. 089 437 2524
e. baoilleachdistillery@gmail.com

@TheBaoilleachDistillery
@Baoilleach.Distillery
@BaoilleachD

Donegal Brewing Company
Brendan O’Reilly

The Donegal Brewing Company is located at our
family run bar and off-licence “Dicey Reilly’s”
in Ballyshannon. We produce small batch
flavorsome craft beers.
www.diceys.com
t. 071 98 51371
e. brendan@diceys.com

@DonegalBrewingCompany
@DonegalBrewingCo
@DonegalBrewing

Kinnegar

Rick LeVert & Libby Carton
Kinnegar’s roots are embedded in the hilly fields
and farms of northeast Donegal. We pair brewing
tradition with a contemporary sense of adventure
to produce clean, crisp, full-flavoured beers.
www.kinnegarbrewing.ie
t. 074 910 3890
e. info@kinnegarbrewing.ie
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@Kinnegar
@Kinnegar
@KinnegarBrewing
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Sliabh Liag Distillers
James and Moira Doherty

Sliabh Liag Distillers is reclaiming the
distilling heritage of Donegal with it’s savoury
An Dúlamán Irish Maritime Gin, Legendary
Silkie Whiskey and Smoky Dark Silkie.
@SliabhLiagDistillers
@SliabhLiag
@SliabhLiagDistl

Bakeries

Bakeries

www.sliabhliagdistillers.com
t. 074 97 398 75
e. info@sliabhliagdistillers.com

Cois Farraige Bakery
Fiona Lynch

We are a small bakery located in Magheroarty
in the Donegal Gaeltacht, we bake a mix of
traditional and modern breads and sweet treats
and currently supply 15 shops in the country.
www.facebook.com/CoisFarraigeBakery
t. 087 417 0148
e. fionalynch@msn.com

@Cois_Farraige_Bakery
@CoisFarraigeBakery

Gallaghers Home Bakery
Seamus Gallagher

Gallagher’s Bakery have been producing artisan
breads, confectionary and cakes in Ballybofey
in the heart of Donegal for over 30 years.
Homemade fresh food and ready meals.
t. 074 91 315 48
e. gallaghersqualitymeat@eircom.net
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@GallaghersHomeBakery
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O’Donnell’s Bakery
Andrew McElhinney

O’Donnell’s Bakery is a family run business
based in Laghey just outside Donegal Town.
We supply a wide range of freshly baked goods
to restaurants, hotels, cafes & supermarkets
across Ireland and we also export to the USA.
www.odonnellsbakery.ie
t. 074 97 470 21
e. info@odonnellsbakery.ie

@ODonnells_Bakery
@ODonnellsBakery
@ODonnellsBakery

Scarpello & Co
Kemal Scarpello

Offering long fermented real bread
products produced at our family bakery in
Newtowncunningham, Co.Donegal.
Specialising in authentic slow-rising sourdough.
www.scarpelloandco.ie
t. 074 91 56 777
e. rachnkyle@aol.com

@ScarpelloAndCo
@ScarpelloFoodCo
@Scarpedillo

Wild Fuschia Bakehouse
Sian McCann

R

Wild Fuschia Bakehouse is a small family
owned bakery, established in 2017 specialising
in freshly baked breads, cakes and traybakes
to suit every occasion.
www.wildfuschia.ie
t. 086 387 4067
e. wildaboutfuschia@gmail.com
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@WildFuschiaBakehouse
@WildFuschiaBakehouse
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Outside Catering Donegal
Peter Campbell

Peter Campbell has worked in the K Club, Bang
Dublin and was head chef in the Village Tavern.
We provide high quality private and corporate
catering to South Donegal, using local suppliers.
@OutsideCateringDonegal
@OutsideCateringDonegal

Coffee

Coffee

www.outsidecateringdonegal.com
t. 087 792 2472
e. outsidecateringdonegal@gmail.com

New Kid Coffee Roasters
Richard Finney

All beans are sourced as current crop ensuring
that the raw materials are as fresh as possible,
and we use a German built Probatone 12 roaster
(the leading edge in coffee roasters).
www.newkidcoffee.com
t. 086 796 8348
e. info@newkidcoffee.com

@NewKidCoffee
@NewKidCoffee
@NewKidCoffee

Shack Coffee
Tom Lee

The Shack is located on Marble Hill Beach, near
Dunfanaghy. Selling our own roasted coffees,
delicious baked treats and ice cream - Donegal’s
first fully dedicated specialty coffee roastery.
www.shackcoffee.ie
t. 086 723 8318
e. theshackcoffee@gmail.com
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@TheShackDonegal
@ShackCoffee.ie
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Masaalon

Conor McEniff
Masaalon are a Donegal based food crowd
producing unique sauces and condiments
focusing on modern Indian cuisine.
@Masaalon
@Masaalon1

Dairy

Dairy

www.masaalon.com
t. 086 731 6679
e. info@masaalon.com

Donegal Farmhouse Cheese
James & Noreen Cunningham

Kilard cheddar cheese is hand made and
produced annually from May-September when
the cows are grazing the fresh summer grass on
the Donegal shores.
www.donegalfarmhousecheese.ie
t. 087 698 2217
e. info@donegalfarmhousecheese.ie

@DonegalFarmhouseCheese
@DonegalFarmhouseCheese
@DonegalCheddar

Nomadic
We’ve been making yogurt in Co. Donegal for
over 20 years. As makers of traditional small
batch yogurts, we take our time to get the
perfect balance of great taste and nourishment.
www.nomadic-dairy.com
t. 074 91 49 678
e. hello@nomadic-dairy.com
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@NomadicDairy
@NomadicDairy
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Desserts, Sweets & Snacks

Amanda Thompson

Amanda has created a unique luxury granola
that not only tastes great but will keep you going
for longer while only using organic honey and
vanilla extract to sweeten.
t. 086 602 7008
e. amanda.11.11@hotmail.com

@amandash_s
@Amandas Healthy Snacks

Desserts, Sweets & Snacks

Amanda’s Healthy Snacks

Irish Cone And Wafer
Ryan O’Hagan

Production of ice cream cones and wafers
for Irish and UK market. Also set up as an
own label producer.
t. 074 95 603 78
e. ryan.ohagan@synerchi.ie

Kitty Joe’s
Marie Burke

Small coffee shop in Mountcharles along the
Wild Atlantic Way serving delicious homemade
food and desserts. Our takeaway afternoon
tea stands have also been a great addition for
celebrations or as a gift.
t. 087 916 0197
e. kittyjoes@hotmail.com
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@KittyJoes
@KittyJoesCafe
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Susan McLaughlin
Susan makes three flavours of dessert sauces:
chocolate, salted caramel and chocolate,
caramel. Perfect to serve with your favourite
dessert or an ideal inclusion in your food hamper.
t. 083 334 1194
e. love.a.little.sauce@gmail.com

@LoveALittleSauce

Desserts, Sweets & Snacks

Love A Little

Mallow Mia
Linda McClean

I specialise in making marshmallows. They’re
super soft and freshly made every week. I also
have a range of rocky roads, made with the same
marshmallows and Belgian chocolate.
www.mallowmia.com
t. 086 273 6181
e. hello@mallowmia.com

@MallowMia
@MallowMia

Sinless Snacks
Caroline Doherty

Sinless Snacks offer clean, fresh, wholesome
delicious snacks and luxury confectioneries.
Our products have an emphasis on health and
wellbeing, sports nutrition and balanced lifestyle.
t. 086 446 6222
e. cdoherty07@hotmail.com
e. sinlesssnacks07@gmail.com
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@SinlessSnacks07
@Sinless Snacks
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McDaids Drinks
Seamus McDaid

McDaids Drinks are a fourth generation family
soft drinks and ice cream business specialising
in unique tastes and flavours. Our flagship brand
is Football Special.
www.football-special.com
t. 074 91 510 12
e. info@football-special.com

@McDaids_Football_Special
@FootballSpecial
@FBSpecial

Meadow Sweet Ireland
Marion Gavin

At Meadow Sweet Farm we harvest, dry, mill and
mix our own herbal teas. Now you can taste and
purchase our first tea mix: Delicious Chocolate
Mint/Wild Nettle Tea.
meadowsweetireland.com
t. 087 098 1642
e. mariongavinmail@yahoo.ie

@MeadowSweetIreland
@MeadowSweetIreland

Natnoot

Anna & Derek Walker
Producers of cold pressed juice and superfood
frozen shots. We grow certified organic
wheatgrass and blast freeze to make
convenient 30ml shots to take daily.
www.natnoot.ie
t. 085 704 0029
e. anna@natnoot.ie
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@Natnoot_Natural_Juice_Co
@NatNootLK
@Nat_Noot
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P Mulrines & Sons
Peter Mulrine

Mulrines is Ireland’s premier juice production
company. Established in 1919, and with a
century of experience behind us, Mulrines now
employs a highly motivated workforce of more
than 220 people.
www.mulrines.ie
t. 074 91 31009
e. info@mulrines.ie

@mulrines

Synerchi Kombucha
Laura Murphy

We craft our healthy Kombucha brews, using
a traditional 11 day technique, in Gweedore,
Co Donegal. Kombucha is an Ancient Chinese
healthy beverage made by fermenting green tea
and other fruit and herbal tisanes.
www.synerchikombucha.ie
t. 074 95 60378
e. ryan.ohagan@synerchi.ie

@SynerchiKombucha
@Synerchi_Kombucha
@SynerChiKombuch

A cold drink is the
answer to most problems.

“
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- STARBUCKS

“

A healthy outside starts
with a healthy inside.

“

“

- ROBERT URICH
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Ballyholey Farm
John Graham

We are one of the last vegetable growing farms
left in Donegal. Through traditional farming
methods, we specialise in growing a large
selection of potatoes and vegetables.
www.ballyholeyfarmshop.com
t. 087 695 5121
e. carrotmanjohn@yahoo.com

@BallyholeyFarm
@Ballyholey Farm Shop
@BallyholeyFarm

Breeze Valley Farm
Iwona & Dawid Kolodziej

We grow a large selection of salad leaves, edible
flowers and herbs. Only natural methods are used
on the farm, starting with organic compost, seeds,
seaweed, nettle and comfrey plant extract.
t. 085 125 6790
e. iwokol@hotmail.com

@BreezeValleyF
@Breeze Valley Farm

Cill Ulta (Na Tithe Gloine)
LAN Ctr

Cill Ulta - a social enterprise located in the
Donegal Gaeltacht - produces local, naturally
grown vegetables and promotes food sovereignty,
regenerative agriculture, sustainable energies, water
conservation, biodiversity, and Irish cultural heritage.
www.natithegloine.com
t. 074 91 809 94
e. lancuorders@gmail.com
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@NaTitheGloine
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Doherty Potatoes
Charles Doherty

We grow and supply to local shops and
supermarkets. We also supply certified
seed nationally.
t. 086 822 0247
e. dohertypotatoes@yahoo.ie

Doherty Roe Fresh Produce
Eddie Doherty

We are a local supplier of all fresh produce.
Sourcing a wide range of fruit, vegetables
and salads both locally and internationally
- everything from apples to zucchini.
www.dohertyroe.com
t. 074 93 869 08 / 087 238 0173
e. eddie@dohertyroe.com

@doherty_roe_fresh_produce
@DohertyRoeFruitAndVeg

Donegal Harvest
Carl Fullerton

We process locally grown potatoes for supply to
the food service sector. We also wash and pack
potatoes for the retail market. All our products
are marketed under the Donegal Harvest Brand.
A real taste of Donegal.
www.dongealharvest.ie
t. 074 91 566 55
e. info@donegalharvest.ie
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@Donegal Harvest Ltd
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OURganic Gardens
Joanne Butler

OURganic Gardens is an educational garden
located in Gortahork, Co. Donegal. We are approx
2.8km off the Main Street in Gortahork heading
South on the Wild Atlantic Way.
www.ourganicgardens.ie
t. 086 178 9971
e. ourganicgardensdonegal@gmail.com

@OURganicGardens
@OURganicGardens
@OURganicG

McCarron’s Shop
Hugh McCarron

McCarron’s Shop is full of fresh, home-grown
vegetables. Hugh grows four varieties of
potatoes: Golden Wonder, Kerr’s Pinks, Queen’s
and Rooster potatoes, as well as cabbage,
carrots, parsnips, turnips, brussels sprouts
and parsley. Perfect from farm to fork!

@McCarron’s Shop

t. 074 938 3481

Simply Inish
Joseph Doherty

We specialise in producing a range of premium
food products that includes prepared
vegetables, chilled desserts, coleslaws and
savoury bread products and use local suppliers.
www.simplyinish.ie
t. 074 93 708 35
e. joseph@simplyinish.ie
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@Simply Inish
@SimplyInish
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Filligans of Donegal
Willie Cremen

Filligans of Donegal produce a delicious range
of award-winning, hand-made artisan products
with recipes that have been passed down from
generation to generation from traditional
preserves to sophisticated oils.
@Filligans_Donegal
@Filligans
@FilligansFoods

Meat

Meat

www.filligans.ie
t. 074 95 516 28
e. info@filligans.ie

Bellaville Farm
Isabella Rowatt

Free range, open and transparent family-friendly
farm in Gortahork. Specialising in goat meat
products. Proud to present our first product
“The Goat Burger”.
www.bellavillefarm.com
t. 074 91 659 29 - 085 872 0670
e. bellavillefarmie@gmail.com

@BellavilleFarm
@BellavilleFarm
@BellavilleFarm

C.Gallagher & Sons Butcher
Brendan Gallagher

We have the largest selection of locally
produced prime beef, succulent pork and
spring lamb, all cut to your requirement.
We are now selling online.
www.gallaghersbestbutcher.com
t. 074 914 6800
e. bestbutcherdonegal@gmail.com
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@GallaghersCastlefinn
@GallaghersButchers
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Doherty’s Butchers
Stephen Shiels

Based in Letterkenny, we serve the finest
quality meats. Our meat is great value and
is locally sourced produce.
t. 086 072 9575
e. dohertysexpress@hotmail.com

@dohertysbutchers

Gallaghers Quality Meat
John Gallagher

Home grown beef, pork and lamb. Locally
sourced fish and poultry. Fresh local vegetables
and fruit when in season. Homemade fresh food
and ready meals. Based in Ballybofey.
t. 074 91 315 48
e. gallaghersqualitymeat@eircom.net

@GallaghersQualityMeats

Lisnamulligan Farm Produce
Thomas Hughes

Lisnamulligan Farm is small enterprise in the
Finn Valley producing free range pork, that have
the run of outdoor paddocks and angus beef,
that graze happily on traditional green pastures.
thefarmer.ie
t. 086 301 0662
e. lisnamulliganfarm@gmail.com
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@LisnamulliganFarm
@LisnamulliganFarm
@Lisnamulligan
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Mc Carron Butchers
Bernard Mc Carron

A family run business for over 30 years
supplying locally sourced beef, lamb and pork
products to Hotels and Restaurants over
Donegal and Northwest as well as valued
customers in our shop.
t. 074 91 45371
e. bmcbutchers@outlook.com

@McCarrons Butchers

McConnell’s

Shane McConnell
McConnell’s is an award winning, second
generation butchers established since 1964 in
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal. We focus on sustainable
sourced produce and specialise in dry aging their
beef in Donegal’s first Himalayan salt chamber.
www.moo.ie
t. 074 91 311 14
e. info@moo.ie

@Moo.ie
@McConnell.Meats
@Mc_Connells

“
A recipe has no soul,

“
Food is not rational.

You, as the cook, must bring
soul to the recipe.

Food is culture, habit,
craving and identity.

“

“
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- THOMAS KELLER

- JONATHAN SAFRAN FOER
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Glenborin Farm Produce
Mark McHugh

Free range and barn egg production.
Supply to wholesale trade.
www.glenborinfarmproduce.com
t. 074 97 254 56 / 074 97 227 84
e. mark@glenborinfarmproduce.com

Noone’s Poultry

Michael & Gerard Noone
Reared, processed and packed at our farm
in Inishowen, you can be assured of a quality
and local product.
e. noonepoultry@gmail.com
t. 086 080 8161

Castle Free Range Eggs
Hugh John Patton

Family run business for over 30 years based
in Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal. Producer and
packer of Bord Bia approved free range eggs
direct from our farm.
t. 087 233 0830 - 071 98 512 80
e. edelpatton@yahoo.ie
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@Castle_Free_Range_Eggs
@Castle Free Range Eggs
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Algaran Seaweed
Rosaria Piseri

®

Algaran was established in 2004. The factory is
based in Malinmore, Glencolmcille. Seaweed is
locally harvested and transformed into delicious
food products and moisturising cosmetics.
www.seaweedproducts.ie
t. 074 97 307 73
e. rosaria@algaran.com

@SeaweedAlgaran
@Algaran.Seaweed
@SeaweedAlgaran

Atlantic Treasures
Michael O’Donnell

Atlantic Treasures is a family-run business
based in Killybegs, Donegal. They produce an
award-winning range of smoked mackerel,
smoked herring and sliced smoked salmon.
www.atlantictreasures.ie
t. 074 97 312 16
e. info@atlantictreasures.ie

@AtlanticTreasures
@AtlanticTreasuresFishStop
@AtlanticTreasur

Irish Atlantic Canned Fish
Keith Bonner

Established in 1977 we are Ireland’s only fish
canning facility, providing the world’s finest fish.
We can be found in Lidl stores nationwide and in
selected SuperValu stores.
www.irishfishcanners.ie
t. 074 95 211 00
e. info@irishfishcanners.ie
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@Irish Fish Canners
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Irish Premium Oysters
Edward Gallagher

Irish Premium Oysters is a family-owned and
managed business. The award winning oysters
are farmed in a warm, clear bay off the unspoilt
west coast of Ireland.
www.ipo.ie
t. 086 604 4478
e. info@ipo.ie

@IrishPremiumOysters

Mulroy Bay Mussels
Hugh Wilhare

For over 30 years our family have been harvesting
shellfish in the Grade A waters of Mulroy Bay. The
company operate from an approved dispatch
centre and are organic certified.

www.mulroybaymussels.ie
t. 087 293 5852
e. mulroybaymussels@gmail.com

@MulroyBayMussels
@MulroyBayMussels
@MulroyBayMussel

Quality Sea Veg
Manus McGonagle

Quality Sea Veg harvest the best sea vegetables
from the pristine Atlantic waters off the Donegal
coast to meet the increasing demands for sea
vegetables in Ireland and Europe.
www.qualityseaveg.ie
t. 074 95 421 59
e. manus.qualityseaveg@gmail.com
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@QualitySeaVegDonegal
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Shines Seafoods
John Shine

We sell Irelands only Irish Tuna to both the retail
& food services sectors. We only supply the
highest quality Irish Albacore and Yellow Fin
Tuna to our customers.
www.shinesseafood.ie
t. 086 816 4106
e. catchus@shinesseafood.ie

@ShineStuna
@ShinesSeafood1

Swilly Marine Management
Paul Bradley

Paul Bradley, director of Swilly Marine Management,
started the company to help manage the wild
oysters in Lough Swilly. Their goal is to increase the
sustainability of the wild oysters in Lough Swilly.
t. 086 382 6200
e. paulbradleywadge@gmail.com

The Fish Stop
Michael O’Donnell

The Fish Stop sells a great range of fresh, frozen
and chilled seafood as well as Irish artisan
produce. Local fishmonger, Ronan Cunningham,
also prepares fresh fish dishes.
www.thefishstop.ie
t. 074 97 310 57
e. info@atlantictreasures.ie
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@AtlanticTreasures
@AtlanticTreasuresFishStop
@AtlanticTreasur
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Join the
Food Coast
Network
Download a form from
donegalfoodcoast.ie/form
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Get in Touch
Contact us today to learn how
The Food Coast Network can assist
you and your Donegal food business.
Email: hello@donegalfoodcoast.ie
Telephone: 074 91 60735
Address:
Enterprise Fund Business Centre, Ballyraine,
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal, F92 HP64
Follow Us:
@Donegal_Food
@DonegalEnterprise
@FoodCoastDonegal
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The Food Coast is a regional
branding initiative which was
developed by Local Enterprise
Office Donegal to support,
celebrate and grow the
Donegal food sector.
Visit DonegalFoodCoast.ie

